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stances would afford him the utmost pleasure, point for a judicial estimate of his influence 
and he retired with the c;uggestion that some of upon the literary world, in which the great and 
the others, well able t.o address the gathering, successful work of his life has made him a recog
should volunteer. -- nized power. But. attractive though the subject 

Dr. Bennet, of St. John, responded, and spoke as thus conceived would certainly be, the well
briefly to the following effect : He expressed the · known modesty of Mr. Munro forbids us to do 
great satisfaction with which he had liCJtened to more than state it. And perhaps in our saner 
Professor Schurman's splendid thoughts upon mo~ents, when we give head to the highest dic
ShakeApeare. He h&d well portrayed two sides tates within us, we all feel that the best and 
of his character-the business side and the poetic only worthy reward of a good deed is the silent 
genius. The speaker then addressed a few words consciousness of having done it,- a consciousnes 
of advice to the students. In everybody there which is disturbed, if not desecrated, by the 
was some particular calling they were especially brazen-throate I voice of unblushing praise. 
fitted to follow. They were gathered in the Another subject, however, lay at hand,- a 
University to cultivate in the fields of science subject to which, in accordance with a usage not 
the talents they were endowed with. but. having confined to the French Academy, I might have 
re®ived that education, the question to be con- devot d this Inaugural Addre . I refer, of 
aidered w9uld be:. What particular walk of life course, to nly predecessor, the late Professor . 
are we most fitted for? Having ascertained this, DeMille. But that accomplished scholar wBB 
let us eRpecially cultivate our tuinds and bodies known to me only by reputation, while ·most of 
for that calling. He apologized fot· making no you knew him personally, 'I felt that any account 
further remarks, as he had made no preparation, I could give of his life and work, would not only 
not having expected to be called upon. in itself be imperfect, but, delivered before such 

The meeting was then dismissed with the an audience, it would eem little le s . than 
benediction, and thus closed one of the most impertinent. What a fund of modest, genial, 
intet"~sting Convocations ever held in connection scholarly, refined, Christian manhoo4 was lost in 
with t·he College. him to our University and our ·country you all 

SHAKESPEA:RI.&N MANHOOD. 

INAUGURAL .ADDRESS DELIVERED .Ar D.ALH()USIE 
COLLEGE, OCTOBER 31, 188!. 

Br. J. G. SoRURIIAN, M.A., n. Sc., MUNRO PaoriMOB OF 
EKGLI8H LITIBATURI AND M.ETAPHY81CH. 

IN enterip.g upon the duties of the chair of 
English Literature in this U Diversity, one 1night 

. not unnaturally be tempted to pronounce a eulo-
, gium on the generosity: of the munificent bene

fact<>r • from whom this endowment is the latest 
gift. Nor could the speaker, in such ease, be 
charged with indulging in the commonplace 
adul tion of a formal panegyric, inasmuch as 
Mr. Munro's fostering care of literature in thiS 
Univenity, in which alone the peaker · per
~nally interested, would fonn but a starting 

know full well. · 

But if I speak neither of my predecessor in 
office nor of the founder of the chair which I 
have the honour to fill, there is a subjeCt still 
1nore general, which in very real, though differ
ent respects they have to a large extent both 
illustrated in their lives,-I mean the Shake
spearian type of manhood. And a.s this theme 
stood on the threshold of n1uch of my own work 
for the coming seMion, I could not resist the 
temptation of introducing it here. Nor indeed 
can I now think of y topic at o~ce n1ore suit
able to the occasion and compatible 'vith 1ny 

own endeavours, than delineation of that ideal 
of manhood which th high t geni of our 
literature, if not of all, literature, set before 
himself, and, amid ing mft.tuJ.iiM 

eeeded in fe&lizing his 0 ty. 
study is • 

relation betwa.~m Ji'&en.11JM 

of hlUIUYl 8ltDeZ~mDe 
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wanting in our great classical authors, and least 
of all in Shakespeare ; while again a clear insight 
into this relation between art and life will explain, 
and should make us all acknowledge, the potency 
of literature as a factor in the cultivation and 
refinement of taste, the purifying of feelings and 
the upbuilding of strong, tempered, self-reliant 
manhood. 

The life of every individual, however, is only 
a part of the larger life which pulses in all his 
contemporaries. And if we are to know the 
guiding principles of Shakespeare's life we must 
discover the characteristics of that social medium 
through which that life becatue what it was. It 
is not, indeed, easy to find a formula that will 
give adequate expression to any great movement 
of the human spirit, but I believe that the Shake
sperian epoch is marked by a profound respect 
for, and loving loyalty to, the concrete fact of 
the actual world. There was a noble positivism 
about the age of Bacon and Hooker, of Raleigh 
and Burleigh. It is this . healthy mundane con
sciousness, with its strong hold on present reality 
and itq .entire devotion to every activity or 
enjoyment which enhanced the inten ity of 
living, that constitutes the main point of c<;>ntra t 

. between the age of Elizabeth and the centuries 
which preceded it. The n1edireval gaze is ever 
fixed on something. remote front the sphere of 
our present life, · sotnething not here but tlte'r~, 
something not now but .yet to be. The highest 
manhood, in the middle ages, was realized by 
renunciation of this world, by giving oneself up 
to a life of retirement in preparation for the 
world to eome. In contrast with this other
worldliness, (to use the happy phase of George 
Eliot), which characteriZed the Mcdimv&l Age, 
stands 'the sober worldliness of the men of 
Shakespeare'8 generation. Approach them where 
you will-on the side of their literature or art, 
of their science or theol , of their polities or 
common everyday aff&irs,~d you will always 
light upon a resolute fidelity to the fact, a 
devoti to hat i actually now and here. In 
the h rian drama, accordingly, you find 
noth • o the medieval iempt to f thom th 

urn10ry or h 11, but very 

sufferings therein. Not soaring into regions 
beyond the ken of human experience, Shake
speare portrays all the more powerfully the 
reality of earthly joy and sorrow; the depths of 
hatred, ~riendship, and love ; the canker of 
ambition, jealousy, envy, and lust; the sweetness 
of mercy, devotion, and charity; the fascination 
of beauty, pomp, and splendour- in ~ word, the 
inmost essence and the ou~ward effect of every
thing that adds to the sweetness or bitterness of 
the cup of life. 

If the dramas of Shake peare reflect the 
spirit of his age, the record of his life shows that 
the same spirit animated the man himself. 
Sternly tt·ue to fact of every kind, he had fit·st 
of all to grapple with one of the hardest of all 
facts- poverty, poverty at twenty-one years of 
age, with a wife and three children dependent 
upon him. But the practical man does the work 
that lies nearest to hand. Shakespeare became 
a player and playwright. So easily did he 
master the material circumstances of the time, 
that he was able,, while yet in the vig{)ur of 
manhood, to retire to his native Stratford as a 
gentleman of independent means. And what 
Shakespeare .had acquired by · his own energy, 
and prudence he thought worth while to husband 
for his own enjoyment. So that while engaged 
with the most sublimely aw£ul tragedy of 
Teutonic literature he could pause to bring an 
action against Mr. Philip Rogers for a debt of 
.£1 15s. IOd. on malt. Think of Lear in that 
gh&stly night of thunder and tempest, disowned 
by his inhuman daughters, and then think of 
Philip Rogers' debt of .£1 15s. lOd.-and you 
have a measure for the sweep of Shakespeare's 
geniu8-& genius that moves as readily in the 
material and practical M in the spiritual and 
ideal realms of the life of man. 

In fact, it is this comprehensiveness of view, 
this sense of a full-rounded totality, that char
acterizes Shakespeare's conception of manhood. 
He felt with Hamlet what a piece of work i8 a 
man! how noble in reason, in apprehension how . 
like a god, the beauty of the world, the paragon 
of AnimaJa; and y~t he &&w with Falstaif that' 

" for all the orld like a fot:ked radish, 

-.v.M ~--~· oall)' cant ~ K 

, 
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knife." With his devotion to actual fact, 
Shake ·p ar' ignor H neither of th \~c antipo' lal 
asp 'CtH in hi:s hlc~tl of hun1an lif . And hi:-; 
earliest 'vork, if the criticH arc riuht in asshrnina 

- .. , 0 

that place to Lo.ve' s Labou'rB Lost, iA a protest 
against scheme. of self-cultur that involved the 
suppression of any of the el tnents of 1nan's 
nature. For the King of ·Navarre, in that play, 
aims at culture by n1eans of an unnatural 
asceticism; but the poet declar s, as distinctly as 
the circun1stances pe1:1nit, that a learning not 
grafted on the genuine stock of real lifo is 
worthless, anc.l that the King, who like Tennyson's 
Princess fails in his object, yet really in failing 
succeeds. The central idea of the whole is that 

" • . . every man with his affects is born 
Not by might mastered but by t~pecia.l grace., 

Heaven forbid that we should become subject 
to the world, the flesh, and the devil ; but Heaven 
also give us co nun on s nHe to understand that we 
escape their power, not by ignoring then1, but by 
the fullest recognition of their function~ in 
subserving the l1igher life of the soul. You 

· cannot reach the Infinite by ascetically negatinO' 
.. the finite; you cannot grasp the Eternal b; 

giving up your hold on the temporal ; you cannot 
be "like t God " when you have tnade yourself 
mo t unlike a man. " To thine o"rn self be true " 
is Shakespeare's precept for every syste1n of 
self-culture a.~ for every ideal of tnarihood. · · 

who ees quite through the thought: of men, 
recognizes that the fault i. not in out· , tars hut 
in oursel v H. Th divinity that shapes our •nd~ 
iH 'vi thin our own oson1s. Thcr is, in ~ ihake
·peare's syst tn, no extran ·ous power opcrt1.tin0' 
upon the will of tnan and constraining hiJn to 
i · ·ues for· ign to his O\vn nature. The only 
fatality i the fatality of dispo ition,-and h re 
even, it is not such a. to exclude the free agency 
of the hun1an " rill. eithe ~ ono'~ original 
endowtnents nor the 1nediun1, social and physical, 
in which they arc develop d, are, it i. tru , 
conditioned by the will of any individual; but 
then these things are not n1anhood, but lnerely 
the stuff out of which 1nanhood is made,-the 
tnaterials frou1 which the individual builds up 
his own character. 

In a general way we may now under tand 
t~e kind of life Shak peare would endeavour to 
realize in him elf. , With a keen enjoyment of 
n1ere exi tence for it: o'vn sak , h would not, 
lik an ascetic dr atuer, atte1npt . to· root out or 
forcibly suppress any of the ele1nents of his 
nature. And, on the other hand, holding trongly 
to a belief in man's freedom or power of elf
control, he could not give himself up to be the 
fatalistic plaything of hi own appetites and 
de ires. He acknowledges with th sensuali t 
that pleasure is good and desirable; yet he 
couples with thi~ acknowledgment the stoical 
qualification that in no pleasure mURt the 

This hnpartial justice to all the eletuent.'J of individuallo. e hi power of self-command, wltich 
our many-sided nature tnust not, however, be constitutes indeed the very essence of manhood. 
taken to imply that we should blindly surrender This ideal, accordingly, etnbrace~ what is sound 
ourselves to that hnpulse or appetite which both in the extreme of fanaticism and in the 
happens for the tinte being to be strongest, and extreme of indifference. It is so sober, so. 
still less, that we have not within ourselves the practical, so provokingly real, that it has some
power of detennining our conduct, &'iJ though times been branded as low, if not seDHualistic 
man w rea natural autornaton, conscious of hiH Properly under tood, however, it is noble and 
doings, yet powerless to alter or prevent them. lofty. For while ~hakespeare 80 fully recognizes 
Not th118 will Shakespeare allow his men and all the constituents of human nature, you ill 
women to shift ·the respowdbility of their deeds find in no other body of literature of equal 
from their own head . Even the arch-villain comp~the Bible alone excepted -:-Such a grand 
Edmund confesses it is only "the e cellent vindication of the right of the higher over the 
foppery of the world, that we make guilty of our lower ,-of reuon and ·n over p io118 d 

• th oon and stars, as if we were appetites and desires. In the li es of hak • 
WAillll by •ty, foo by heavenly speare's men and omen there ia a 1e 

evil in by a di • e demonstratio of tb 1 te 
xeeD·-g1ancins Ullllllla. irit over Dltiun 

" 
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Clearly, howevE~~r, as Shakespeare conceived 
his ideal of manhood, he was not able to realize 
it without trenuou effort. Of his out r life 
scarcely any fact have cotne do,vn to us, but of 
the inner life of his soul his dramas are an 
imperishable record. They were for the poet 
himself a series of studies in the attainment of 
complete, symmetrical manhood. And if we 
find, as in fact we do find, that the subjects 
which interested Shakespeare at different pe1iods 
of his life fall naturally into groups, each of 
which is characterized by one common prevailing 
theme that distinguishes it from other groups, 
we cannot be wrong in aSsociating this change 
in the nature of his subjects with phases in the 
poet's own spiritual development. Hi plays are 
therefore an authentic tran cript of the growth 
of his mind and character. At the end he has 
entered into a serene, indefeasible posses ion of 
him elf and of the world ; 'but the opening 
reveals him in a life-and-death encounter with 
gigantic passions within and adver e circum 
stances without. ·· To succeed in this conflict was 
undoubtedly the greate t problem of hi life. 
The sense of it is carcely ever absent from him, 
so that in one forn1 or another it appear in 
most of the plays. Even the philosophic 
Hamlet knows no higher prai e for his friend 
Horatio than that he i a 1nan 

"Whoee blood and judgment are so well commingled, 
That he is not a pipe for fortune's finger, 
To play what stop she pleases., 

Now this conflict between " blood " and 
"judgment," in the springtime of life, generally 
issues in the vanquishing of "judgment." How 
can blossoming youth forego for a tnoment the 
delicious aroma of its own emotion.~, however 
foolish or unreasonable they appear to riper age 1 
Will the frantic lover be less mad than he is, 
when your sober Theseus assures him 

" The lullatic, ~e lover ud the poet 
Are of~ all ooml*t I" 

Was not Cupid painted blind 1 And is not 
love at all tim unreasoning 1 Sueh was Shake

"nAjiLPQ's experience. None the less, however, will 
• e from hilnaelf or others that the mighty 

PBilOD to hioh youth 10 blindly gives itself 
j t in de in 

life In 

the first group of dramas we find the poet 
representing it, not only in reference to itself, 
but in it. tnanifold relation with other passions 
and circu1nstances, as if resolutely determined to 
penetrate to its inmost essence, to make clear to 
himself and others its twofold bearings on human 
nature. Yet Romeo and Juliet remains as 
evidence of his abiding devotion to the lofty 
passion whose dual character he has distinctly 
comprehended. Who does not know the story 
of the two Italian lovers, children of hostile 
houses embittered by constant feuds, whose hearts, 
touched by the divine afflatus, respond with one 
ecstatic throb of mutual bliss that shatters the 
tenexnent of frail, mortal life but makes their 
love immortal ? And who has not felt, on , 
clo ing the volume, that it might be better to die 
in the energy of an emotion that quickens and 
exalts the whole being than mope out a life 
of soulless langour and indifference? After 
rapture such as their , what can love-devouring 
death avail? And yet-and yet, in the tomb of 
the Capulets there they lie. Their tragic career 
had a peculiar fascination for Shakespeare, who, 
according to the most recent criticism, meditated 
more profoundly on it than on any othe · subject 
except Hamlet. And with good reason, too ; for 
the malady of Romeo was also the malady of 
Shakespeare himself. His whole nature steeped 
in passion, Romeo lives and moves and has his 
being in a world of mere emotions. Whatever 
he touched xnelted before him into a haze of 
delicious feeling. He lived, not in communion 
with reality but with his own feelings about 
reality. He does not recognize facts ; and his 
will is so paralyzed that he could maintain no 
fruitful relation with them. He must needs 
fall, therefore, when he is blown on by the rude 
breath of the actual world. And Shakespeare's 
rich emotional nature would have proyed fatal 
too, but for his resolute fidelity to all the facts of 
life, which fidelity, as we saw, Romeo did not 
possess. Sh&kespeare knew the strength of 
titanic passion : he could accordingly make a 
diagnosis of Romeo's malady. But Shakespeare 
was not blind to the fact that life was more 
th& rapturous dream of puaion and emotion. 
He m ~. therefore, hlle fully rect:»>D•IE:tll~ 

~ve nobilit7 of Romeo's life, rem.ra 
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development of a one-sided ideal. Romeo loses 
himself in feeling ; Shakespeare, with emotions 
equally inten. e, runs the same danger, yet averts 
it by his hearty recognition of all the ele1nents 
of human nature. While-every new experience 
is to the one a source of additional feeling, it is 
to the other a step in the attainrnent of self
control. 

There were, however, further hindrances to 
Shakespeare's realization of his ideal of sym
metrical manhood. Scarcely had he asserted 
himself against the tyranny of pas ion than he 
fell a prey to the tyranny of meditation and 
reflection In both cases there was a paralysis 
of the will-a sapping of the vital strength of 
manhood. And in both cases the malady arose 
from th.e same cause-from want of fidelity to 
f~t. It was Shakespeare's aim, as I have 
already shown, to be true to himself and true to 
the actual world, retaining at the same time the 
mastery of both. The danger of losing himself 
in his own emotions he had, with the writing of 
Rom..eo and Juliet, already overcome. But the 
danger of losing the world of objective fact in 
thoughts and ideas about it, is yet before him, 

. at least in its acutest stage. It is the youthful 
struggle between Idealism and Realism ; and 
Shakespeare does not escape the youthful temp
tation of setting up his own notions about things 
for things themselves. "It takes a long time," 
as Cardinal Newman observes, "really to feel 
and understand· things as they are ; we 
leam to do so only gradually." And until we 
have given up our own individual phantasies, and 
entered into hearty relation with things as they 
are, we cannot acquire command either of our
selves or of the objective world. Our thoughts 
may be prolific and far-reaching, yet if they 
have no :~;elation with reality, we remain dreamers 
without power of action. With all his devotion 

. to what is actual, Shakespeare could scarcely 
keep himself from this dream of Idealisrn. And 
the play of 11 arnlet is the best illustration of this 
phaae ·of his sp4i,tuaJ development. It is the 
history of a man whose power of action has been 
~yzed by excess of meditation. As the will 
of ~meo vanishes in the inteD8ity of his emo
t.io"" so the will of Hamlet is dissipa~ in the 
m ·p~~ ~ variety, of his re1lexiona. He is 

constantly purpo ing to act; yet he as con tantly 
finds reasons why he should not act. Now finite 
being like ourselve in deliberating upon any 
action 1nust be satisfiod with a partial and finit 
view of the circun1stances and issue. to be affect d 
by it, because in a univer ~ which i. infinite 
everything has an infinite number of relationR 
·with other things, which it 'vould. require an 
eternity to discover and adequately to appreciate. 
The cricket-player, for instance, does not need 
to reflect and demonstrate that with every blo'v 
he gives the ball he i changing tho centre of 
gravity of the astronomical world; it i, enough 
for his purpose if he take accoun~ of the velocity 
and direction of the ball, and n1eet it with a force 
that secures the most available runs. True, we 
mu t not act unadvisedly ; neither, however, 
must we by ceaseless reflexion annihilate the 
possibility of any kind of action. First consider, 
then act, should be our rule. "It is good," as 
Bacon says, ''to commit the beginnings of all 
great actions to Argus with his hundred eyes, 
and the ends to Briareus with his hundred hands." , 
But this is precisely what Hamlet cannot do. 
He has e'};es but not hand : he can think, but he 
i not ~pable of realizing his thoughts in action. 
The task laid upon him by de tiny was one sanc
tioned both by heaven and earth. It was enjoined 
upon him by his own moral judgment as well as 
by messengers from the spirit-world. Eternal 
justice demanded the death of the uncle who had 
slain Hamlet's father and possessed Hatnlet's 
mother and the throne. Yet Hanllet, who talks 
grandly of sweeping to revenge on wings as 
swift as thoughts of love, draws,- not his sword 
but his note-book. Lost in a maze of thoughts 
and imag~, he has no power to resolve on any
thing except to make a note of his uncle's villiany. 
As he continues unpacking his heart with words, 
all the time doing nothing, his very belief in the 
reality of what he has seen and heard slips away 
from him. Awakened from this torpor by the 
most convincing proofs, and yet hesitating to 
execute the deed of justice, he would escape the 
burden laid upo~ him by suicide. No sooner, 
however, does he think of this quietus than he 
loses the strength of will requisite for bringing 
it about by a series of reftections on life d 
death. "To be or .DOt to be; that · the 'l · " 
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-the indefinite, insoluble question, into which 
Hamlet has transmuted the definite and practical 
command to avenge his father's death. In fact, 

- Hamlet's fatal habit of exhausting in thought 
all the possible relations of an action, keeps him 
in the end from doing anything at all The 
mighty force of his nature is spent in speculation 
and reflection, and there is nothing left for 
volition and action. His will is paralysed by 
the subtilityand abounding vigour of his intell ct 

The native hue of resolution 
Is sicklied -o'er with the pale cast of thought, 
And enterprises of great pith and moment 
With this regard their curren \\fll away, 
And lose the n&me of action. 

Thus Hamlet fails. Given up to the power 
of ideas, in love with images that liave no 
answering reality and that form, dissolve, com
bine again, and again melt away with the caprice 
of floating clouds in a summer sky, he loses his 
hold on the finite world of positive, concrete fact, 
and falls a prede tined victim to his own unfruit
ful, yet beautiful Idealism. This was the reef 
on which Shakespeare too, was· in constant 
danger of shipwreck. Indeed the play of 
Hamlet, as i well known, is a kind of sp.iritual 
autobiography, revealing to u the soul of 
Shakespeare, as in a later century Goethe revealed 
himself in FauBt. And on this play Shakespeare 
meditated long and earnestly, because in it 
more than in any other he. was fathoming the 
depths and unbaring~the secret springs of weak
ness and of strength in his own many-sided nature. 
But for his long-continued and profoundly 
sympathetic study of the idealistic Prince of 
Denmark, the whole man might have been carried 
away by that speculative bent of mind, which 
retained, even as it was, a threatening predomi
nance. Shakespeare was a potential Hamlet as 
well as a potential Romeo ; but by his insight 
into the nature and the causes of their respective 
maladies, &nd his vivid delineation of their tragic 
careers, he evidencM that he is more than either 
of them, or than both together. His ideal of 
manhood is completer than theirs,-centring in a 
power of self-control which was wanting both 
in Romeo and in Hamlet. Add, therefore, to 
the p ion of the one and to the intellectual 

and &gility of the other, that volitional 
hich they both lacked-a strength of 

will that keeps the man in constant and fruitful 
relation with actual fact- and you advance 
another step in the comprehension of Shake
spearian manhood. 

It was for the cultivation and discipline of 
thi active or volitional side of his nature that 
Shakespeare was led to the writing of his English 
historical plBtys. He recognized in the intellect 
and emotions in which lay his titanic strength 
at the same time the source of his greatest 
weakness. For the infinitude, or potenti 
infinituue, both of thought and feeling, is 
hinuranc to definite action; and definite actio 
is required of the man who will enter into a 
realisation of the positive facts of the world. 
Now Shakespeare strove, above all things, to be 
true to fact; and yet he was aware of a tendency 
in himself to ignore it, and surrender himself to 
the harm of those ideal vistas projected by the 
mind along the en~less lines of its own thoughts 
and emotions. Like Romeo he could labour 
after the infinite of passion, or like Hamlet labour 
after the infinite of meditation ; but the ideal r 

manhood he was , endeavouring to realize in 
himself embraced another element which it was 
not easy to combine with these infinitudes, and 
that was the finite element of positive, definite 
action. A true man, he felt, must not be a 
dreaming Romeo or Hamlet : he must· be a Inaster 
of the actual world in which he lives, moving 
easily in it as if at home, shaping it to his issues, 
instead of succumbing to it at the first collision. 

ow, for attainment of such practical mastery 
of the world, what better guidance can be imag
ined than a careful survey of those sources of 
strength or of weakness t~at make or mar a 
man's career ·in the world 1 To Shakespeare 
himself such were his English historical plays.. 
They are his studies of failure or success, Qn a 
grand scale, in dealing with the practical prob
lems of life. Their burden is the crime of 
incapacity. " To be weak is miserable doing or 
suffering," is as true of Shakespeare's kings as 
of Milton's fallen cherubs. The great dramatist 
shows that incapacity, even when crowned and 
anointed, must, in the natural order of things, 
give place to the uncrowned greatness of nature's 
own stamp and superscription. There is enry 

I., the timid saint who passes a life-time · 
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doing nothing but humouring his irritable con
science with the barren platitude that God will do 
all things well; while he, for his part, the God
ordained King of England, is ruining the country 
by his weakness. Upon him Shakespeare 
pronounf!es th.e decree of the divine nemesis in 
the words of his great opponent : 

King, did I call thee? Nay, thou art no king, 
Give place; by heaven thou shalt rule no more 
O'er him wnom heaven created for thy' ruler. 

Equally severe, and equally impartial, is 
Shakespeare's judgment of Richard II., whom 
we may call the royal dilettante. Richard has a 
:fine feeling for appearances, but no faculty for 
appreciating realitie . Ho always knows how to 
put himself in the mo t effective or ensational 
attitude. In that resthetic at1no ph ere of modern 
England, of which 've have lately had a whiff, 
Richard would have br athed with easeful 
luxury. He has a sincere interc t in ituations, 
but in nothing else. He has no real patriotism, 
yet he k~ows how to as ume a ontilnentally 
patriotic attitude on returning to England aft r 
a few weeks' ab ence. H ha no genuine religion, 
yet, when the might of Bolingbroke gather 
ominou ly round him, he proclaims that 

God for hisltichard hath in heavenly pay, 
A glonou angel. 

Yes, but the God-paid arigel fight not ; ·and the 
Welsh have gone over to Bolingbroke. Thu of 
this graceful phantom of a king, the bitter ironJ 
of history speaks Shake peare's condemnation. 

I have not time to follow, or even to cnumcrat 
Shakespeare's studies of regal successes and fail
ures in dealing with the positive facts of life. I 
can only mention that his ideal of manhood in 
this practical sphere is King Henry V. As those 
who fail, fail from want of fidelity to fact, Henry 
succeeds by his thorough realisation of fact, 
which is indeed the central elen1ent of his 
character. U na.ble to endure the artificial atmos
phere of his father's court, charged Mit is with 

· cr&ft and caution, he escapes, as a mere boy, to 
the roaring life of Eastcheap, to the fun, and 
frolic, and mad · pranks of the fan1ous tavern 

here Falstaff reigns as veritable king. But 
when circumstances call for eamest aeti vity' 
~ Hal is equal to the occasion. The gallant 

otspur falls beneath his stroke ; but the Prine 
does not the lie by hich Falstaff appro-

.. 
• 

priated to hin1self the credit of that splendid 
victory. It is enough for him in the uncon.~cious 
greatness of his nature simply to have done the 
deed. What he covets is the achievement of noble 
things, not the buzz of fame which surrounds 
them. He did, too, for himself and hi country 
much more than was possible to his clo e, calcu
lating father. For his nature being deep, and 
open, and sincere, the facts of the world, and 
specially tho no blor facts hidden from the cunning 

Bolingbroke, were revealed to birn in their· 
natural relations,-in a coherence and consistency 
that made. dissimulation superfluous. As & 

warrior, statesman and king; in manners, in 
morals, in religion ; at the court, on the field, or 
at the Eastcheap tavern, he is always the same 
plain, unvarnished hero, the natura) allv of truth .. 
and fact, the natural enen1y of sham and unreality. 
He had, therefore, a. real joy in life ; and still 
more, be could laugh. Himself, one of the world's 
vital forces. he knew that a hearty laugh would 
not disturb tho solid relations of things. Thus 
Shakespeare ha.'3 not omitted the humourous 
side in his ideal practical man. He knew too 
"rell the deep, inexpressible significance of laugh .. 
ter. "If the man that hath no n1usic in him is 
fit for treasons, stratagen1s and spoils," what 
shall we say of the man who cannot laugh, or 
who at least attains but 11 barren simper ? Any .. 
way it was a man who laughed, not with the 
face and diaphragm only, but with the whole 
body, from head to foot, whom Shakespeare made 
his greatest hero, and also his moqel, in grappling 
succe~sfully with the facts of the world. For I 
need scarcely repeat, I suppose, that along with 
the emotional life of Romeo, and the intellectual 
life of Hamlet, Shakespeare aims at realizing in 
himself the practical, active life of Henry V. 

There is, however, a more exalted success ana 
a more awful faiJure than success or failure in 
one's wordly career, an~ that is the building up· 
or breaking down of character, the restoration 
or the ruin of the soul it&el . And in the last. 
period of his spiritual dev lopment it was thiS 
problem that seemed to Sha es ; of supreme· 
importance. He had al 1 the 
from a practical tandpoint. e h&d 
from poverty to ealth,and honor, P'I'OIDtfDt'~ 

material eli ealti I 

. . 

' 

,. 
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was all the more open to the .. deeper spiritual 
problems of life. And iu some way or other a 
relation became established between his mind 
and the darker powers of the world. The n1ys
teries of evil encompassed him. The positive, 
incurious faith of a practical Henry V. could be 
no stay to a man who was facing the struggle 
of good and evil in the world. Launched on 
this investigation of evil, Shakespeare, with 
11ntlinching energy, made no pause till he reached 
its ultimate limit. Othello is followed by Macbeth, 
and Macbeth i8 pursued by Lea1•. After these 
come Antony and Cleopatra and Ooriolctnus, and 
through them the poet passe~ to Timon, in 
which he depicts ab. olute despair of all human 
virtue. In his prosperity Timon had kno,vn 
no evil, but when his wealth is gone and the 
men he called his brothers prove false and 
llngrateful, he cannot repress a fierce rage against 
all mankind, frotn whom he escapes by the 
oblivion of a self-imposed death. In that silent 
grave on the outn1ost marge of the ea, where 
the waves wash away by day an by night the 
print of human foot, 'fimon attains that ever
la.~ting peace which the liviog world denied him. · 
This is one way of bearing one's self towards the 
world which wrongs us. Nor is it devoid of a 

·· certain· nobleness. For it i. · the very lofti
nes.':J of Timon's nature that rnakes him feel 
the incongruity of living in a w·orld which he 
regarded as wholly base and Me] fish. I ago, on 
the other hand, finds it natul'.al enough to live, 
though he believes all men knaves or fools, and 
all women that which Desdemona cannot nan1c. 
Compared with this Mephistophelea.n indifference, 
the misanthropy of Timon is indeed sublimely 
noble ; yet it is not . the noblest, and not 
the Shakespearian solution of the dark problems 

· of our spiritual life. For with every discovery 
of evil, Shak~peare also made discovery of a 
virtue which more than redeen1s the evil. · He 
does not deny . that Regan and Ooneril exist; but 
he sets ol*er against them Cordelia and Kent. 
Kacbeth i8; . so also, however, is Macduff. Even 
if the wic ed succeed in their assaults on good-
n , still goodne actually e ists. Virtue has 

o n of plush and prunella to sustain it. 
kespea d. d that the moral worl<J 

...,.. ... _ in ependence of the world of 
by t o ntnri the 

profound thought of the great German philoso
pher~ What satisfies our hearts, what gives us 
strength and consolation is, not that goodness 
prospers in the world, but simply that goodness 
exists. There lies the pure, loyal Desdem.ona, 
done to death by the loving jealousy of the 
misguided Othello. There lies t)le noble husband, 
dying undeceived,- who could not endure life 
after losing faith in the purity and goodness of 
his wife. Be@ido the tragic loading of that bed 
is the triumphant Iago, who has wrought all the 
ruin. Yet Shakespeare makes us feel, even here, 
that goodness is justified of her children, and 
that it is really evil which sufi.ers defeat. Who 
would not rather die with Desdemona or Cordelia 
than live the earthly life in-death of such a 
soul as Iago- a soul incapable, not only of a. 
tna.rtyr's death, but even of a noble pain ? Such 
is the view that Shakespeare opposes to 'l'imon's· 
And irl The Ternpest it finds its best and fullest 
expression. Prospero, like Timon, suffers grievous 
wrong . Y e.t Prospero has reached the highe~t 
summits of moral attainment; and for his 
enemies, whom fortune delivers into his hanus, 
he has nothing but forgiveness. Between hirn 
and thern there is absolute reconciliation. On 
his side there is pardon; on theirs repentance 
and the .. turning. to a better life. T~us with 
divine forgi venes, the central element of Christi· 
anity, Shake. peare cotnpletes his conception of 
perfect manhood. Prospera is his realized ideal 
of man. With Romeo's etnotions, with Hatnlet's 
intellect, with Henry V.'s:· practicalness, Prospero. 
has abo a deep s~n e of the infinite significance 
of the moral and religious facts of life. He is a 
fully developed, symmetrical man, all whose 
faculties aro subject to will, while his will again 
acts in accordance with the precepts of tnorality 
and the sentin1ents of religion. After Shakespeare 
had realized in himself such a character, the 
.writing of dramas couldafford him nofurtherdis
cipline. For three years he was silent, and then, 
at the early age of fifty-two, he die<i. 

\V e are such stuff 
As dream'i are mooe of, and our little life 
I rounded with a sleep. 

Yet in that brief life Shakespeare achieved a 
manhood th.e riche~t and the fullest, the beat 
developed, and the most harmonious, recorded • 
the nnals of our Teutonic race • 
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The GAZETIE, which has a fine eye fol' the 
beautiful, and easily recognizes the effort of 
genius, is delighted with the appearance of the 
ha1ls. It at once feels that Os, t~he resthete, or 

I' 

some distinguished disciple of his, must have 
been at work in Dalhousie. None but a master 
hand could have produced the symphony in color 
that now adorns this abode of the M'uses. The 
gorgeousness of the coloring, from the rich brown 
of mother earth to the most delicate azure of the 
firmament above, the exquisite alternation of 
light and shade, the consummate art displayed 
in the selection and blending of colors, etc., etc., 
are without doubt the emaLations of a genius of 
the 1nost exalted and resthetic type. When an 

About the College .... ... ... ... ......... .......... .. .. .... ... ...... ...... ... 14 Art School has been founded in connection with 
~;;o~g the Colleges ... ................... ........ ....................... 15 Dalhousie, we would reeommend the hall as the 

ppmgs ............................... .. ...................................• 15 
Dallusiensia . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . 
Personals ................ ...................... ........... .. ................. . 

15 painters' studio. 
16 
16 The physical departme~t in our College is Acknowledgments ......... .... ........................................... . 

~======~~===~=====~ now most ~omplete. Lectures are given on the 
THE GAZETTE, after imitating. the ursine habit 

. of a six months' snooze, (reversing, however, 
Bruin'~ periods of dormancy and activity), again 
wakes up and takes a survey of the situation. 
Progress is on all sides apparent; so n1uch so 
indeed, that the GAZETTE feels very much as did 

. a ertain old Dutchman after his long sleep on 
the Kaatskill mountain. While it has been 
.slumbering, the world has been moving and 
Dame Fortune's wheel brought another turn of 
lnck to the old College. Six months is not a 
very long period, yet what a variety of eventR, 
good, bad and indifferent, can Qe encompassed by 
that space of time. And as far as Dalhousie is 
concerned the good have predominated, and the 
thought of them makes glad1 the GAZ~TrE. 

A new face has appeared among the Dons, 
thanks to our great patron ; and this face llM 

induced the appearance of . divers other faces, 
which the average Dalhousian is in nowise 
loath to see. The new Don is evidently in high 
favour with the sex, to judge from their large 
and daily increasing attendance. " I would I 
were a Frethie " laments the Senior or Junior u 
the door at the end of the hall closes and sbuta 
him out in .the cold. Pshaw! we are a pack of 

ngrateful dogs: e should be delighted to se 
tbe fair faces in th Colle.~ at all. 

properties of heavy bodies, stresses and Rtrains 
o~ . the sa~e, and on other equally interesting 
topics, all which can be practically put to the 
test in an apartment in the basement. The 
GAZETTK would ad vise all desirous of thoroughly 
mastel'ing the practical application of the theory 
of stresses and strains to visit this apartment 
where they will find a great variety of machines 
capable of illustrating the theory in a most 
efficient and convincing manner. 

There is in connection with this College an 
institution we all take much pride in. This 
institution we call a library, though we a.re 
grieved to say that certain iJl-natured folk would 
d(;ny us even the satisfaction of a. name. The 
0AZETI'E has it from good authority that an 
effort is being made to catalogue the library-a 
st~pendous task, as we leam the catalogue (a 
new invention, by the way,) can contain hundreds 
of thousands of books. Thilj is a good move, u 
it will both be a convenience to st,udente and a 
relief to strangers visiting our library-they can 
conceive of the Rize of our library by a mere 
inspection of the ~ta.logue. 

And now, having ta en in the inno tic; 
the GAZET!'E looks about in the h 11 or the ol 
familiar faces. b I they 
picuoua by their 

I ' 
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We trust that wherever they be they will main
tain the credit of the old College. Since the 
close of last Session the Maritime Provinces have 
won laurel!! in the Collegiate world abroad, of 
which, though the greater share falls to a sister 
College, Dalhousie obtains no mean portion. 

With this brief survey of n1en and things 
the GAZETTE, like a polite act.or, makes its b.ow 
and prepares to act it part in the forthcoming 
play. 

QN behalf of th tutlcnt , wo welcmne to the 
College tho new Professor, Dr. Schunnan. 

All who h ar 1 the Doctor'. able anu int re. ting 
addre , delivered to th tudenU' lw t winter, 
will join with u in saying that Dalhousie has 
been mo t fortunat in ecuring his 'ervices. 
The following facts in r fer nee to his life are 
taken from a communication which appeared in 
one of the city pap rs last year, and which, we 
under tand, was frmn the p n of Mr. Coldwell, 
Teacher in Horton Aca l 1ny: 

"Dr. Schunna.n is a. native of Prince Edward Island. He 
won the Government chola.r hip on that i land in 1870, worth 
£20 a. year for two years at Prince of Wales College. For two 
years he studied at Acadi College, (1873-5). In 1 75 he won 
the Gilchri t Scholar hip, tenable for three years, and of tlfle 
annual value of £100 sterling. He tudied at L ndon, Pari and 
Edinburgh, but took his B. A. at London in 1877, ~:~tanding 
fint on the li1.4t. Out of 100 who went up at that time for 
the B. A. degree only 50 passed, and of theHe Dr. Schunna.n was 
the dux. At thi time he won a. scholal'llhip of 850 a ·year for 
three years and also the Hume Scholan~hip in Political }~conomy 
of tAO annually, for the same time. In 1878 he received his 
M. A. at London, and, out of five a.pplicante, he was the only 
~tucceaful one. In that year he won the Hibbert Travelling 
Fellowahip for Great Britain and Ireland, worth £200 atg. for 
two yean: theee yean he Bpent in Germany and Italy. , In 1880 
he wu appointed Profeeeor at Acadia." 

4 I ••• • .. 

MR MU RO has again placed Dalhousie 
unde1· the greatest obligations to him. 

During the past sumnter he has provided another 
chair for the College,-thi time a professorship 
be~ fottnded of etaphy ics and English 
Literature. We .can do no better than to use the 
words of the Gov mo : 

"We trust that his co~tt-y1nen may be influ
eed by an exampl so grandly t; and that 

although :y be able to co pete ith him 
IT11-.. FI11·tude of th gift • , 

J by • "t. 

heartily tha~k hhn for c01ning to our help in 
the 'vork of building up a g ·eat Educational 
Centre in Nova Scotia ; for . king the good of 
his native land ,by so generously providing for 
the quickening of its intellectual life ; and for 
the free, unsolicited, and unostentatious nlanner 
in which he has made his contribution to what 
must be regarded by all as an institution essen
tial to the true and permanent welfare of the 
Mariti1ne Provinces:" ............ 
DURING the past vacation, when we ·were 

endeavoring to forget abo~t College and all 
its attributes, a peculiarly interesting and happy 
event occurred in Halifax, which pleasant]y led 
our thoughts frotn other employments and 
cP.ntreu them for sume time at least upon one of 
tho strongest props of our University . 

We refer to the n1arriage of one of our 
Profes. ors. Unfortunately the ceremony took 
place at a season when we could not all mingle 
our good-wishes with those of his nearer but not 
more loving friends. Our de. ires, however, have 
always been for our Professor's happiness : and 
although it is gratifying to us to know that our 
wishes have been partly fulfilled, it still remains 
to · hope that his peace and prosperity . n1ay 
approach day by day more nearly to completion. 

It may not be de trop here , to state that the 
sentiments of all the Student 'under his control 
to,vards Professor MacDonald are those of perfect 
lo,~e and esteem, winning our hearts M he does 
by his kindliness to us all beyond the College 
halls ; yet commanding our respect by the skill 
and patience with which he leads us along one 
of the thorniest paths to knowledge. 

We sincerely pray that Providence may 
bestow upon Professor and Mrs. MacDonald 
every blessing which His watchful eye may 
deem suitable. 

4• ·-· ·~ 
}T is a. pleatJure to the GAZETrE at thi~; time to 

compliment Mt:. J. P. McLeod on winning 
such a good place in the recent competition for 
the Gilchrist Scholarship.. · 

Sometimes the f;.rst .pla~e among those trying 
h. Buraa.ry has been won by tl me 

u th · re good, but u.~•••·• 

• 
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fortunately for them, none better were sent in. 
Mr. Mc~eod, however, though unsuccessful in 
obtaining the Scholarship, has the satisfaction 
of knowing that he has done better t.han son1e 
who l1ave obtained it in foffner year~. We 
understand that Mr. McLeod did all his studying 
for this e:xam. during the interval between the 
latter end of April, when our Session came to a 
close, and the middle of June when the com
petition took place. 

It is re1narkable that Dalhousie men almost 
invariably make a good show at these examina
tions, and we heartily congratulate Mr. McLeod 
on his making &8 good an exarnination as any 
previous Dalhousian. It is our hope to see 
one more of our men winning the prize next 

istics : " The sly shrinking gaze, the gregarious 
habits, the quiet and noisele s manner in which 
they moved about the halls, and, above all, the 
new and immaculate gown betokened the genus 
Freshman." But, alas ! " Vanished art thou, oh 
Freshman; fled like a beautiful dream; but thy 
qualities are imperishable; thy fame shall never 
die; thy memory shall ever be green." For the 
information of the Personals Editor we may state 
that there is no" Theological Hall" of l)alhousie 
University. 

The Q'lUen's .Oollege JCYU1vnal has arrived, and 
as is asual, well filled with college news. We 
anticipate much pleasure from our intercourse 
with the Journal. 

· year. 
The A 'rgosy has a most plain-speaking 

biographer who devotes five pages to the clas.CJ of 
'82. It was cruel of the Sackvilliana man to 

• 

............ 
As the event mentioned in another column 

would indicate, it may be seen that Prof. publish the poor ].,reshman's diary. We con-

M D ld h t . 1 d f th gratulate Mount Allison on the succe.~ which 
ac ona as en 1re y t·ecovere rom e very h d · · · h d 

Sever·e I'lln h' h 't t d h' b f er lsttnguts e son, Mr. Tweedie has attained w 1c nece 1 a e 1s a ence rom . . . . ' 
1 t d th 1 f I t 

. W h . at the late G1lchnst examination. 
c a s owar s e c ose o as se. s1on. e ope . . . 
that many years of usefulness 1nay yet remain We welcome to the JOUrnahstlc field the 
to our respected Profes or. v-- D~laware College Re'View. It is very neatly 

.. . .... • pnnted. 

OUR EXCHANGES. We must handle the Preabyterian OoUege 

IT is not our intention to write up elaborate 
articles on our exchanges. We have not the 
taste for it, and our exchanges, no doubt, do not 
wish it. But when we see anything to applaud 
we shall give praise ; and our condemnation shall 
be ready for that which de~erves it. The duties 
of an exchange editor arc year by year growing 
more onerous. At present there lie on our table 
over twenty college papers. To wade through 
these is too much of a "heavy gtind" for us. 
In this number we shall confine our remarks to 
those journ&ls which appear most to deserve 
notice, although nearly all are on a par as to 
worth. 

From the U ni versitv of New Brunswick 
w ' 

comea the U'niversity Monthly, a bright, newsy 
paper. Its article on the College Library strikes 
u singularly happy, and with slight change 

o ld apply to Dal o ·a. The IIMIJJJ,y lamen 
t d t e onored i titu • -
t b. 

Journal very carefully, since it is wholly the 
production of Theologues. It is capital Sunday 
reading. 

We are pleased to welcome our old friend the 
Portfolio. • Should truth always be spoken ?" 
betrays the feminine pen~ 

The 'V a1·Bity works a 1ray on a line all its 
own. It publishes the prize poem of '82, " Que
bec," of which the closing stanza is: 

" A ftatr waves from thy lofty battle-eng, 
The S., of England-floating o'er the free. 

The day may oome when float.. another flar-
Flatr of the nation that il yet to be." 

We are inclined to ag with the N UJ,gara 
I 'ltlUm in its renl&J·k on· College l'en4eneies. 
There has been a great deterioration of late yean 
in the value of the various degrees. ay this 
not be ucribed to the undue extent to hich ~e 
many petty colleges grant them 1 

· ~ d the Uniwmly Jliftvw m 
rticle on Pi olou r I 1 

bJ 

,. 
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The Acadia Athenwurn is at hand, and in its 
new dt·ess presents a very creditable appearance. 
In noticing the departure of Dr. Schurman, it 
congratulates it " Presbyterian " friends on this 
new addition to their faculty. We need hardly 
remind our conten1porary that while "Presby
terian" is by no tneans a tet'nl of reproach, it is 
yet no epithet to apply to Dalhousie. 

We are in receipt of the Noven1ber Oentu11Y• 
To praise this excellent ntagazin e is but to 
" paint the lily." We cannot forbear from 
noticing a characteri~tic article on Henry James 
by M r Howells. Have we a new school of 
novelists this side the water 1 c: Venice," by Mr. 
Ja.tnes, is delightful ; and C. D. Warner gives us 
hiR ideas of England in that graphic way which 
he ha.'3 made so familiar to us. The estimate 
appeatts on the whole to bo ~ very fair one. 

We have received the following: Philosophi<ln 
.Revietu, index and OltJ·onicle, The lVheel, Oentral 
Oollegictn, Wilford's Micro osm, and The A del
phian. .......... 

BOOKS. 

THE Calendar of King's College (18 2-83) is 
at hand. It affor ls us no information as to the 
number of tudents who attended during the 
l8.8t se ion. It infonns u~ that during the year 
1881-82 there were added 181 volutnes and 120 
pa1nphletl to the Library. Might not Dalhousie 
take patte1·n here ? 

From thiH year's catalogue of Mount Allison 
we leam that in 1881-2 there were 23 under
graduates and 25 special students in attendance, 
and of the 48, 14 wer ladies. The Alutnni , ' 

ASHOCiation have re.~lved to establish an Alumni 
Reference Library,-an excellent idea. 

We have rec ived a copy of the Catalogue of 
Acadia, Oollt;ge for the current year. 441 regulars 
and 1• general make up the total of students. 
The number of graduates is now upwards of 
!00, a.nd 15 A. degree , causa lwn<rris, have 

been granted. 
h ' en laid on our table 

ntitl 

published by the Association for promoting 
University Con~olidation. After pointing out 
,vhat has be n done on th ~ contin 'nt of Europ , 
in Great Britain, in the United Stat ~, antl in th .. 
Upper Provinces, he shows that the Marititue 
Provinces are "almost entirely ' unspotted fron1 
the world ' so far as technical education is con-
e rn d." The Professor finds a reu1edy for this 
very undesirable state of affairs · in consolidation, 
which, by the union of our sn1a1ler colleges, 
would make the \vork of cstaLli bing a school 
of Technology n1uch easier than at pre ent. He 
con iders that the question, "Are 've to have · 
Technical Schools?" depends upon a prior ques
tion, "Ara \Ve to have Consolidation ?" And, in · 
this connection, he ob erve : " We ought cer
tainly to consolidate our Univer itie , unle s it 
can be shewn that consolidation would bring 
with it evils so great as to outweigh the benefits 
I have indicated. But that cannot be hewn. 
On the contrary, it hru· been clearly demonstrated 
that the efficiency of our higher education in all 
its department , whether literary, philosophical, 
scientific, or theological, would be greatly 
increased by consolidation. In view of these 
conclusions, which, I think, may be considered 
firn1ly establi hed, the opponent of con olidation 
take upon them elves a serious responsibility. 
They follow a course \vhich the world's experi
ence shows is likely to be disastrous for the 
Province, for the sake of maintaining a number 
of colleges for which the most they seem to be 
able to say is that they exist, that they have 
done good work, and that their supporters are 
attached to them. This attachtncnt we all both 
understand and share. It ha.~ been born of sac
rifices made in . the cause of ducation and 
religious equality. But since in the tnatter of . 
our educational policy, rea.~on and . sentiment 
point in opposite di)."ections, it behoves us to con
sider carefully, whether we are to allow ourselves 
to be carried away by feeling on a course which 
leads to sta~ation, or guided by intelligence 
towards progreFi! and prosperity." 

A GENTLEKAN WhO· as 
oertifteate quietly took off hi 

d t. T 
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ABOUT THE OOLLEGR 

GENERAIJ STUDENTS' MEETING. 

Pur uant to notice, the above 1neeting was 
h ld on Thursday evening, the 2nd inst., in the 
usual place, Class-ro01n nutnber 2. After much 
howling and such-like warbling, Mr. McLennan, 
\vho was appoint d to the chair, called the 
meeting to order. The Secretary, Mr. Dickie, 
then read the n1inutes of the last meeting, which 
were approved. 

The first bu. iness wa to elect the officers of 
the General Students' meeting. Mr. McLennan 
was appointed President, Mr. Gatnmell, Vice
Pr sident, and Mr. McColl, Secretary-Treasurer. 
The Pre ident suitably responded for the honor 
which he considered had been conferred on him, 
and the Secretary was heard at intervals all 
through the evening. 

The report~ of the various committees were 
th n received. 

Mr. Crowe, for the Gyrr1nasium Committee, 
reported that the money he had in his hands, 
$12.43, had been given to the Secretary of the 
Alumni Association. A great discussion now 
ensued as to the course to be pursued in the 
management of the Gymnasium. Bell explained 
that the students had the po,ver to appoint 
instructors, but McColl failed to see how this 
could be so, since the Calendar was silent on the 
subject. The 1natter was at last settled by 
appointing Messrs. Bell, Reid, Rogers and Martin 
a Committee of Management. 

The Library Comtnittee reported that the 
sum of money left with them ($25) had been, or 
was about to be expended according to the 
directions of Prof. Forrest. 

such steps in the matter as may be considered 
nece ary. 

The GAZETTE was the next matter for discus
sion. Unfortunately the report of the late 
Financial Editor hau not been received in time 
for its presentation at the Ineeting; but it was 
understood that the GAZETTE was free from 
liability and had assets to a considerable amount ; 

hether anything can ever be realized from 
these can best be determined by our delinquent 
subscribers. 

It was resolved that the voting for editors 
be done by ballot ; and as even were nominated, 
frmn which six were to be selected, it can be 
een that the election was mo t exciting. Con

siderable trouble here arose owing to a miscon
ception on the part of the Fre hmen as to the 
attitude of the other years. We do not wish to 
be invidious in our remarks, but cannot forbear 
from censuring those on both sides whose 
ill-ad vised utterances gave occasion to the 
unseemly disturbance. The balloting resulted in 
the selection of the following : Bell, Reid, J. A. 
MacDonald, Murray, Langille and Cro~e. Dickie 
was elected to~ the .arduou post of Financial 
Editor. The Financial Cotnmittee is to consist 
of .McColl, H. McLean, Taylor and Tufts. 

The Reading-room is to be entrusted to 
Me. srs. MacGregor, Jones, Kempton, and Cahan. 

Foot-ball was the next subject for discussion. 
Crowe made a · few remarks upon . this subject, 
observing that it was to be hoped that every 
student would do all he could to 1nake the team . 
a.4 efficient &s possible ; so that if occasion arose 
the club might be equal to it. The following are 
the names of the officers :-Captain, James A. 
MacDonald ; Second Ga,ptain, A G. Reid ; 
&c'y.-Treasurer, W. B. Taylor; Oommitue, J. A 
Bell, D. A. Murray, K. J. Martin. 

SoDALEs.-Immediately after the General 
Students' meeting had· adjourned, Sodales was 
organized. Mr. Jones was appointed President, 
Mr. Cahan, Vice-President, and the following were 
named as a Committee of Management : E. M. 
McDonald, Stewart and D. H. McKenzie. 

A warm debate now occurred over the report 
received frotn the Lecture Committee. It was 
announced that not much had been done during 
the sutnmer months for the furtherance of a 
courRe of lectur for the· winter. It was urged 
by some that the course had better be done away 
with. On the other hand it was pointed out that 
not only had 1nuch good accrued to students 
from la.~t winter's course, but that the public h&d 
been led to take a deeper interest in the College 
th hi ncy. At length it as resolved 

After ._n this business had been ~~ 
and every one wu weaey of debate, that plain
ti e melody, "Landlord fill the ftow· bowl" 

that 11, Bell, and HcLeDDaD take 
sung and thus enliven the tu enta, 

hmen, oa.nes Or-b 
• 
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AMONG THE OOLLEGES. 

MouNT .ALLISON has gl'anted 26M. A.'s; 86 
A. B.'s ; 6 B. Sc's ; and one Ph. H.-all since 1863. 

[N 1881-2 $996 was given to the library of 
Queen's College, Kingston ; also 159 volumes 
and 54 pamphlets. The total of books is over 
11,000 volumes. 

IN 1881 there were 3;160 Inatriculated 
students ·at Edinburgh, of which in Arts there 
were 1 ,037 ; 433 graduated in Arts and 305 in 
Medicine and Surgery. 

No less than 7 58 students matriculated at 
Oxford in 1880, and 805 graduated-483 with 
the degree of B. A., and 322 with M.A. 

CoLUMBIA'H aggregate endowment is now 
$5 300 000 of which $500,000 was received from 
th~ late Stephen Phrenix. The income is $281,-
000, and the number of students 208. . 

HARVARD has a total of 161 teachers. In 
1881 there were in attendance 861 students in 
Art3 186 'in Law, and 243 in Medicine, making, 
with the number at the smaller institutions, a 
total of 1,397. 

THE whole income from the permanent 
endowment of the University of Toronto is 
$64,000. Dalhou ie cannot have much over 
Sl6,000 at her command. 

MR. McGowAN, the new Prof. of Chemistry 
at Queen's College, is an F.R.S. E. ahd & Fellow 
of the Chemical Societies of London and Berlin. 
He studied under Prof. Kolbe at Leipsic, and in 
the Laboratory of Prof. Fresenius at Weisbaden. 

TUITION fees of various colleges are · as fol
lows ::::.Syracuse, S60; Cornel1, $75 ; Bowdoin, 
175; Roche.~ter, 875; Brown, S85; Williatns,S90; 
Dartmouth, 180 ; Amherst, 1100 ; Yale, $150; 
Harvard 1150; Pennsylvania University, $150 
to 1170; Ann Arbor, 120; Pennsylvania College, 
150; RutgerR, 175; Thiel, S4(). 

BosTON UNIVERSITY has just established 
sixty-four sehol rsliips of one hundred dollars 
each in the College of Liberal Art.CJ, to be a~arded 
to meritorious students. These scholarsh1ps are 
to be divided equally between the young women 
and the young men, and reduce a student's 
expenses, including board, to 200 or 1250.--'E~. 

... ·-· ... 
APRoPOs of the c Mannion' emb1·oglio: William 

Shakespeare is running for Secretary of State in 
ohig&!l, and sev 1 old f rmen are not going 

to vote for hi , because thAy'vo re~ so~e things 
e te ' e1 er UDJDoraL 

OLIPPINGS. 

A . MOTTO for young lovers: So-fa and no 
father. 

ScEME :-Lecture Room. Prof. (lifting one 
foot on his knee), " Here, gentlemen, is another 
pr01ninent feature." (Applause drowns the last 
syllable). 

IT was a Vassar girl that gave a little flutter
ina' sigh and exclaimed, as she sprang from the 
bo~t to the shore: '' Thank heaven, I'm once 
more on vice ve1·sa."-Em. 

THIS is an examination. See how sad these 
bovs look ! Look at that boy in the corner. He 
wiil pass. He has studied hard. He ha.s all his 
knowledge at his finger ends. Ree, he puts h~s 
knowledge in his pocket because the tutor ts 

looking. Come away children !-Record. 

DALLUSJE1VSIA. 

JV e wi11h our co1~tempuraries to note that thUI colwnn i8 not iu tendcd. 
for the public, but belo'TI{]B c~clusively to the student8 at present attending 
College, who alon~ are e~cctecL to underrtan.d itB contem11. 

THE Bursary man hath many friends. 

WHERE, 0 where is the " irrepressible" ? 

"I WANT you to know that I am a SENIOR." 

SPITrOONS will not be required this year. 

WE have sotne big men in the foot-ball lin'

"No Fresh. shall take the hread out of h1y 
mouth." 

STRANGE that so many Freshn1en board where 
beauty reigns. 

·WHO is to keep up the honor of the Sopbo· 
more year? 

THE little Senior is a great arithmetician, as 
the cigarette bargain shows. 

THE second year tnen are determined to fol-
low in the footsteps of 0 car Wilde. . 

THE "ladies' man" addressed the Students 
as Ladies and Gentlenten. What did he tnean ? 

I 

THE Sophs. expect to be e tended conms 
before the spring, owing to that " extended 
course." 

THE parents and guardians of the F1·eshmen 
caned then1 before pennitting them to con1 to 
town 

THE Graduating Class of 'H2 all intend to 
take a _.post-graduate course in English Litera
ture. Why 1 
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WE are all wondering why Neil has not come 
back to put in a post-graduate course. 

AN undergraduate~ says that he W\ll not board 
with "medicals" as hi morals would b teetotally 
ruined. 

THE Fre hmen are to keep their bam boo 
under cover until 6.30 P. M. By order of the 
Vigilance Committee. 

ONE of the Seniors regi tered at the Albion 
with his wife and two children. See city paper 
of a late date. 

THE Reading Room Committee would prefer 
to write out th~ir regulation in Latin, in order 
to obviate criticism on the part of the Fre hmen. 

A SENIOR of the Phy ics class says that 
whenever he see a bott the " pirit" wants a 
drink. 

ONE of the Engli h Literature class ay , 
"Chaucer may have written good poetry, but he 
was a very poor peller." 

( 

THE dignifi d Junior finding his purse inade-
quate too tain an ivory card for hi fair one, 
contented hi1n elf with cretting a twenty- even 
center. 

ONE of the Pictonian , true to the national 
character, wash ard anxiou ly enquiring if good 
Scotch whiskey was to be had in Halifax. 

.. Although he him elf wa fresh he preferred hi 
" licour " old. 

N. B.-The ditor of this column, for the 
information of all Students, and more particularly 
the Freshmen, give notice that he is mot expert 
in the u e of firearms, and an accomplished 
disciple · ef " Tug " Wilson. 

PERSONALS. 

H. MELLISH, B. A., '82, is in the city. 

R. LAN DELLS, B. A., '82, is teaching at Digby. 
J. E. ToBEY, B. A, '8!, is studying law at 

Ouysboro. 
J. . Tau , B. A., '82, is Principal of th 

ool at Portland, N. B. 

G .. CA N, B. A., '8!,'bas~ne to prosecute 
his at dies at · nceton Theologtcal Se~inary .. 

G. G. P rr , B. A., '82, i enlightening 
t e out at , Victoria Co. 

A. G. · CAMERON, B. Sc., '82, wields the rod at 
Maitland. 

G. M. CAMPBELL, B. A.,. '82, is a~ present 
studying Ia w in Truro. 

J. H. KNOWLES, B. A., '82, ha«3 become a 
disciple of ~sculapius and is attending the 
Halifax Medical College. 

J. M. McKENZIE, B. A., '82, has become a 
disciple of Hodge, and may be found at the 
Presbyterian College, Montreal. 

W. R. FRASER, B. A., '82, teaches t~e junior 
department of Pictou Academy vice Rod. McKay, 
B. A., gone to Kingston. 

THE fourth year have been weakened by the 
loss of W. P. Taylor and J. McLeod, the former 
being at present in Charlottetown ; the latter at 
the Halifax Medical College. 

OF the third year: G. H. Blair remains at 
home in Truro ; G. Hamilton teaches in Carleton, 
N. B.; J. Pitblado has gone "West," and is a 
clerk in a Bank in Winnipeg. 

Olf, the second year F. A. Doane, J. A. John
son, W. K. McMillan and I. Pitblado are missing. 

THE f~llowing Dalhousian have successfully 
passed their preliminary or " Little ~o " fxam. 
1n law: G. M. CampbelJ, J. F. Dav1dson, J. A. 
McDonald, H. Mcinnis, H. Mellish and G. G . 
Patterson. 

AOKNOWLEDGMEl{TS. 

C. S. CAHERON, B. A., ; Robert Landells, B. A., 1; 
James T. Blair, 1. 
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